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THE LATE JOHN GOI'GH NICHOLS, ECQ..1“.S.;\.

N0. 897. Pm‘mzt 1301/, 2 IImuy V. 1)(()‘/ 8, m. 10.

De Cantaria fundandmn.

Rex omnibus 11d (11108, &C., 82111110111. Sciatis quod do

gratin nostm speciali et 111111110 ut pic oporis subsequentis

participes effici “11011111118 concossimus et liconcium dodimus

pro nobis GI; heredibus nostris quantum in nobis est Gulfi'ido

Colvylo Armig‘ero J0112111111 Fynne Capcllano, Ricardo

Blaber 031191111110, Roberto Flotc CupCHuno, Ade “Rhone,

Johanni Lungham de “rvx'soboche 0t Ade Buryng' do “V111-

soken quod ipsi 11d 1:111de111 D01 0t 1101101'0111 Sancfe Trinitufis

quandum fi‘uiornitatonl sive gildum perpotumn do so ipsis :10

do aliis porsonis tum 110111111ib11sq11z1111 mulieribus (111i 001-11111

devociono do {11110111111110 sive gilda 111:1 csse Volum'int 1'11

quadmn (3111301111 1541111010 Trinitutis juxm fossntum Yooa’rum 10

Stathedyko in \szlsokcn situntu. do now inciporo iniro fucoro

'*" This Pupvr was originally intvndnd by 11111 1:110 111:11'11vd 11nd 1311191111111

unthur fur 1111- Surivty of A11tiq11111'icx: L111 111‘ \1‘41s111dl11-1‘d to make it :1

contribufinn {'11 0111' Norfulk Noddy: if is 1111111111111 11111011111 LN 1‘111111 1111111

procoodnd 111.111 his 11011. and was left by him $111111-w11111 i111m111fl1‘te.
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fundare ordinm'e 0t stabilire ac personas illas et alias quas-

cunquo eis gi‘nto anilno imposternni inheron‘res et frames et

sorores fraterni‘mtis sivo gilde pi'edio’to recipere udinittei'e

0t accoptnre possint 0t qnod fi'atres fraternitutis sivo gilde

prodicte cum sic inoopfa ini‘ra fucta funduta ordinata et

stabilita fucrit et successores sui singulis annis imperpetuum

de seipsis nnuin Mugistrmn sive Custodoni qui regimen

gubel‘nucionom et supoi‘visum fraternifatis sive gilde hujus

ad custodian) Oinniinn tei‘rarum tenementorum redditum

possessionuin bonorum et oatallorum que cidem fraternitati

sivo gilde exnunc adquiri dari sive assignari sen ad eandem

fraternitatom sive gildznn qnoquo modo portinere contingent

habeat Cligere ordinare 0t successive constituero ac Magis—

trum sivc Custodom illum do tompore in tempus cum opus

fuorit 0t expediens amovere et exonerare, et alium ejus

loco et nomino pro ut eis placuei‘it ponere et substituero,

necnon communitntem inter se et- do so ipsis facere et inire,

et sigillinn commune pro negociis et agendis fraternitatis

sive gilde predicte deserviturum habei‘e et exorcere possint

et quod idem Magister sive Custos pro tempore existens

haboat et gerat nomon Magistri sive Custodis fraternitatis

sive gilde in Capella Sanote Trinitafis juxta fossatuln vocatum

lo Stathodyko in WValsoken scituata ac quod idem Magister

sive Custos per hujus nomen necnon fi'atres 0t sororcs fra-

ternitatis sive gilde predicto et successores sui sint porsone

habiles et capaces ad terms tonementa redditus et alias

possessiones qnascunque porquirondum Gt ad oadem terms

tenementa redditus et possessiones 2L0 alias ten-as tenementa

redditus et possessiones quecumquo qno eidom fi'aternitati

sive gilde sen Magistro ant Custodi ejusdem f'mternitatis

sive gilde pro tempore exisfcnti ad nsuin sive commodum

predicte fraternitatis sivo gildo dari legari adquiri sen quovis

alio modo in futurnni concedi son assignmi contigerit re-

cipiendum et tenendam idcmquo Magistor sivo Custos et

successores sni per liujus nomen pro fraternifnfo sive gildn
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illa ac pro terris fenementis redditibus possessionibus bonis

0t catalh's ejusdem fraternitutis sire gildo in quibuscunquo

actionibus 0t placitis tam realibus ot personalibus quam

mixtis oujuscumque generis sint vol nature in quibuscumque

Curiis placois et 1001s nostris et horedum nostrorum ac in

Curiis 10015 et placois aliorum quorumcumque infra regnum

nostrum Anglia coram Judicibus secularibus ot eoclosiasticis

quibuscumque jux’ra juris exigeuoiam placitent et placitentur

ac plucitare et implacitare possint et deboant necnon omniu

alia facere et reoipere pro ut et eodem modo quo coteri lig'oi

nostri porsone hubiles 0t oapacos uciuut 0t facere :10 re-

cipiunt ot recipere poteruut 111 quibuscumque 1001s at plucois

predictis et quod prediotus Magistor sire Custos ac singuli

frotros fraternitutis sive gilde prodicte et successoros sui

congrogaciones licitas frutrum ot sororum ejusdom fraterni-

tatis sivo gilde fuoere ipsiquo convenire 10015 et tomporibus

oportunis ad tractandum 0t ordinandum 110(211011 ad statufu.

et ordinaoioues pro suniori regimiuo or, gubernucione frufcr-

nitatis sire gilde prodicte ac fratrum Ct sororum (jusdcm

secundum neocssitutis oxigonoium facioudum (1110010115 ct

quando opus fuerit et necesso valeant libero ct impuno in

perpetuum. Concessimus cciam pro nobis 0t horodibus nostris

quantum in nobis est prof-(111$ Gulfrido, Johanni, 110111110,

Roberto, Ade, Johanni 0t Ade quod ipsi vol oorum aliquis

per so out per eorum sou alicujus ipsorum oxcoutoros-uuum

duos tres vol quatuor Canturins porpotuas \‘idolicot quumlibet

earumdem do uno Capellano diviuu 111 Capella prodictu pro

bono statu predictorum Galfi'idi, Johanuis, Ricardo, Roberti,

Ado, Johauuis 0t Ade sou alioujus oorzuu dum Yixorint ct

pro unimabus oorum aut ulicujus ipsorum cum :11) 11:10 11100

migruveriut, necuou pro bouo stafu f'utrum 0t sororum

fratorni’ratis Sive gildo prodioto ot eorum successorum 110011011

eorum animabus oum 111) 1100 sooulo (iecossorint of, uuimubus

omnium fidelium defunctorum juxt‘u ordiuucionom predic-

torum Gulf‘ridi, Johunuis, Rica‘rdi, Roborti, Ado, J‘ohuuuis, ct
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Ade V01 1111011111s 00111111 8011 executorum 5110111111 111‘01110to1'11111

in 11110 1111110 {11010111111111 00101111111110 11111101‘11011111111 s1111111101'

1110010 fund-are ct S1L1b1111‘0 1103s111t 01 (111011 11110111(11111111111119,

Johannes, 111011111113, 11011011115) 111111111, 1101111111103 0t Adam

1'01 00111111 a11q111s 5011 00111111 1'01 0110111115 11150111111 011001110105

1111 11111115 Cant-1111113 sive 01111101111111 011111 510 111010 11111111110 0t

stab111t0 1'1101'111‘5 s1v0 1110111 111111111111 0t 511111111111 111101111 (1112131111111

personas 111011011s s1v0 (1111111d11111 1101501111111 1(1011011111 111‘05011t111'e

p055111tv01 possit. Et (111001 111‘0c110t11s )10g1s’101‘ sive Custos

fl‘atel‘n1t11115 sive g11£10 111'0d10t0 0t 311000350105 S111 Magistri

sive Custodes 0j11sdcn1 1010111110113 S1YC g‘11dc 111 s111g1111s

\‘110001011111115 011111111'1111‘11111 1110(1101111'11111 sivc 01111111110 1110-

(11010 Siva sit 1101‘ 1110110111 1'0s1g1111010110111 1101* 11111111010110111 1'01

068510118111 111‘0d10t01'11111 01111011111101‘11111 511'0 1110(110‘11 (3111101111111

ad Cantarias 111‘0c110t11s 511‘0 Canta1‘111111 111‘0c110t111n 111; premittul‘

primo 111‘05011111111101'11111 sivc 111‘08011tz1nc11 0t 51100053010111 s11-

01‘u111 t01111101‘11111s f11t111‘1s quosdam 111103 01111011111105 sive

quendam 01111111 02111011111111111 31111101011105 0t 1(101100s S011 51111101-

entem 0t 1(1011011111 11d predictum Cantafias 5110 (31111101111111

11105011111110 11oss111t 111 11011101011111 Concesshnus 1113111101 0t

1100110111111 (10111111113 p10 1101113 01, 1101111111113 1108111155 1110(110’113

quantum 111 1101115 est J0111111111 (111150110111 (10 “71'51100110 0t

N101101110 0111111'011 (10 “311501m11 (1110(1 11131 111111111 111081111g111111

0t 11'1g111t11 0t (111113 110105 101‘1'0 011111 1101'11110111111115 111 \V111sok011

110 (3211301111111 111‘01110t11111 1111'1'11 111051111g111111 11111(1 50111111111111 (1110

de z1111s (11mm (10 1101113 to11011t 111 01111110 (11110 possint 0t

assignare predictis Mag1st1'0 511'0 Custod1 11'11101'111121113 S1VC

g11d0 1110(11010 011111 sic 1110011111 1111t11 1110111 {1111(111111 011111111111

0t stab111t11 11101111 110 1‘1‘1111‘111us ct 501’01‘113118 0111s<10111 F1111t01'111-

tatis sivc g11de 111111011dy ct 1011011(1’ 51111 0t 8110003301111118 $1115

111 1111x11111111 s11111101'f1101011is 0110111111 01(10111 M11g1sf1‘0 811'0

Justod1 0t f1‘11t1'1b11s 0t 50101-111115 01 5110005501‘111115 51113 1111-

110ste1'1111111101111111011011111111111101'11011111111. Et 015(10111 Magistro

sive Custodi 110 frutribus ct sororibus {11110111101113 s1\'0 g11do

1110111010 011m 510 1110011111 1111111 1110111 1’1111(1111'11 011111111111 0t

 

 

 



311111111111 fucrit quod 11151 nicsuagium Capellam ct terram

prodictain 011111 pei'11110111111us a profatis Johanno Claycroft C1:

Nicholao reciporo possint 01 1011010 51111 ct successoribus suis

predictis 111 auxilium supportacionis 01101-11111 predic10rum 111

fornia predic1a sicut prodictuin est 1111porpetuun1 tenore pre-

sontium Siniiliter liconciam dedimus specialeln 811111110 de

tori-1.5 et 1310111011115 1111 1111111u111 111011113111 11011 ponendis edito

11011 01151111110 Nolentcs quod iideni Galfridus, J01131111615,

Ricardus, 11011011113, Adam, Johannes, Adam, Johannes ct

Nicholaus vol heredes sui sou predio11 Magister sivo Custos

fratres et sorores sou successorcs 5111 rationo permissorum per

1105 vol herodos 11051103 Justicios Esoaetores 17100001111105 ant

111103 Ballivos sou Ministros' nostros vol herodum nos’rrorum

(111050111111110 111(10 00011510110111111' inquiotent'ur 111olestel1tur 111

aliquo sou gravontur Salvis 111111011 1101115 ct aliis Capitalibus

(1011111115 100111 1111115 serviciis indo (10.111115 ct 00113110115. In

11111113, 811*. T. R. apnd “1151111011aster1u1n seoundo dio

Fobruarii.

l’or 111:1111111 1111310111 01 pro 0011111111 solidis 50111115 111

11111111110111).

A1 \Valsokon, 111=ar “Vi,~h1\11c11,1liero 1111111011)~ exisu‘d for

111011: 1111111 11 1‘0111’111'1' and 11 half 1131111111 religious («1111111511-

1110111', which was designated as the “ College or 11051111111 of

tho lloly Trinity.”

11101110110111 gives 11111 slight 1101111115 of this foundation, and

thoy 11ro 1-111011)‘ derived from other (1001111101115 like the

present. “ 111 11115 parish (110 5111105) was :1 chapel dodica1od

to the Holy '1‘1'111111', at: the place 111111111 1110 81111110 Ditch, 111

which was a famous guild or 1‘1‘11101‘1111‘)‘, \1'1111 oustos or

1111131012” 111111 11s 10 1110 11111‘1111111111‘ 011100115 of 1110 foundation,

or 01’ 1110 1‘1'11101'11111' by which 11 was owupiod, 1119 Norfolk
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historian affords no information. The locality, I am kindly

informed by Mr. Dayies, was an acre of ground, now part of

the glebe of the rectory, by the side of the road leading

from “Valsoken to \Visbeach. It was close to the old wall

or embankment, supposed to have been formed in Roman

times, which kept in the waters of the “Tush, and at that

time extended to “Hsbeaeh. The floods had made a breach

near this spot and formed a large pool, which still remains,

and is used for washing sheep. The old name of “The

Stathe ” shows, further, that a landing-place was adjacent;

for so at Norwich, by the side of the river, there is (or

was) the Five-Bridge Key or Stathe.1

But though Blomefield knew nothing of the objects of

the foundation, he was prompted to term it “famous,”

because he had met with several examples of its Charters of

Pardon, such as this now before us.

The College or Hospital of “Valseken evidently acquired

its peculiar importance from being what was termed “ privi-

leged,” that is to say, endowed with the Vicarious power of

imparting certain spiritual indulgences sanctioned by the

Pope. These were first obtained in the pontificate of

Urban VL, which lasted from 1378 to 1389; and they

are said to have been confirmed by his several successors,

Boniface IX., Martin V., Nicholas V., Paul 11., and

Sixtus IV.

They are set forth as follows: to those who aided the

house from their substance, or by their ben‘efactions e011—

stituted themselves members of this holy fraternity, the

Pope released yearly the seventh part of the penance en-

joined upon them. He granted them three years and a

hundred days of pardon as often as they performed this, or

merited it ; and also plenary participation of all masses and

other prayers made, or hereafter to be made, in the IvlllYCl'Sill

1 Map in Illometiv'l'l's His/my. published Soptvnilwr 29th, 1746.
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Church, even if the churches to which they belonged should

be interdicted. If they should happen to die either excom-

municated or interdicted by name, or should be public

usurers, Church sepulture should not be denied to them;

and the curates having the cure of their souls might ab—

solve them from all their sins confessed and eontrite, and

even if forgotten, except they had committed such as the

Apostolic See rightly claimed to be consulted upon; and,

moreover, plenary remission at their last hour, in cwz’rmm’s, of

all sins.

Such were the presumptuous indulgences which the Church

of Rome was in that age ready to sell to any willing pur-

chaser, and the same were retailed at very moderate rates

to the faithful penitents at other stations of no greater

importance than this small Norfolk hospital. This was, in

reality, a device by which the laity were supposed to place

themselves in a position of equal advantage with the religious

orders, in respect to a state of acceptance with heaven; just

as, in somewhat earlier times, men of large possessions, when

despairing of recovery to health, made a summary purchase

of admission to monasteries, and, as Milton expresses it, “ to

be sure of paradise, dying put on the weeds of Dominic.” ‘3

Smyth, in his Lires of file Bur/whys, thus explains this

phase of religious sentiment : “ Lay people of all sorts, men

and women, married and single, desired to he. enrolled in

spirituall fraternities, as thereby enjoying the spirituall

prerogatives of pardon, indulgence, and speedy despateh out

of purgatory.” —-Smyth’s Lima of 1/20 Berkeley Ivlmzily,

MS. iii. 443.

Foxe, in that chapter of his Acts and Monuments of Mo

O/HH‘C/L in which he relates “The Life, Aetes, and Death of

the famous and worthy Councillor, Lord Thomas Cromwell,

Earl of Essex,” tells a story how Cromwell in his early life,

3 [’urm/im‘ Low/fl Bunk 1i1 lit],
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being at the Court of Rome, when as yet he “ had no sound

taste nor judgment of religion,” promoted a suit there in

progress for a guild at Boston, which possessed a papal

privilege corresponding to this of ‘Valsoken. It was desig-

nated the “Guild of our Lady in St. Botulph’s church at

Boston.” It had received its first privilege of pardon from

Pope Nicholas V., who reigned from 1-1-57) to 1-158, con-

sequently almost a century later than the privilege of

“Talsoken; and the same had been confirmed by two

subsequent popes, Pius 11. (1458—1164) and Sixtus 1V.

(1471—1184). It was about the year 1510, as Foxe

suggests, that Cromwell assisted in procuring a fresh eon—

tirmation from Pope Julius 11., and in 1520' the same pardon

was again confirmed, at the request of King Henry 1111.,

by 1’ope Clement VII, It accorded to those who Visited the

chapel of our Lady in St. Botulph’s church the same pardon

as if they Visited the chapel of Scala Cocli, or that of

St. John Lateran, at Rome.

Foxe’s story in regard to Cromwell and Pope Julius 11.

is, that the young Englishman, who knew his Holiness’s

personal weakness in liking “ new-tangled strange delicates

and dainty dishes,” cajoled him into a ready compliance with

the suit of the Boston men, by “preparing certain fine

dishes of jelly, after the best fashion, made after our country

manner here in England, which, to them at Rome was not

known nor seen before. And thus (writes Foxe) were

the jelly pardons of the town of Boston obtained, for the

maintenance of their decayed port; ” for, like the Ephesians

of old, the Boston men well knew what “ gain came to their

town by that Romish merchandize, as all superstition is

commonly gainful.”

Foxe gives, in English, “the efl'ect and contents of the

Boston pardon,” a very curious document not brought into

the collection of the late Mr. Toulmin Smith, but copied in

the ][f82‘07‘]/ cf Bax-2‘02; by 1’ishey Thompson, together with
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large particulars of the several other guilds in that town

upon which Mr. Toulmin Smith has not touched.

“Then such religious guilds were fully established in their

functions, and became objects of frequent resort with penitent

and pious deyotees, it will readily be imagined that the forms

of admission and of pardon, such as that which is now

presented to our notice, were kept ready prepared, just as

marriage licenses or other kindred documents are in our own

day. This is the case with all that I have seen or read any

account 0t, and proofs of this characteristic will be observed

in the example before us. It is engrossed by a skilful scribe

upon a piece of parchment measuring 12 in. by 3% in., and

occupies a little more than thirteen long lilies. A capital

letter WV, illuminated in gold and colours, is prefixed,

extending to the depth of three lilies : this can scarcely be

called an initial, for the word to which it is prefixed is

librarians; but the \V would intimate at first sight, even

to the unlearned, that: this document was issued from

\Valsoken.

The exordium is in red ink, and so are the names ot‘ the

popes in the two places where, they occur. The names of

the purchasers, Jo/r’cm Smef/z’ ct Izabel/(m ('o’wrtrm suam, are

inserted, perhaps by the Chaplain or “larden 01' the hospital,

in penmanship somewhat interior to that of the professional

scrivcner. The seal of the hospital was suspended by a

label of parchment drawn through slits in the folded lower

margin, as in an ordinary secular charter, but it is now lost.

A form of absolution is written on the hack of the document.

in two and a half long lines, in terms addressed to a single

individual.

It appears to have been customary to write such a form of

absolution or pardon by way of indorsenient upon documents

of this character. And that. document also resembles the

 
present in another respect it was drawn for an individual.

The form of absolution says z’e (duo/rat. but the blank in the
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charter itself is filled in with a plurality of recipients:

T/Iom’s UT/ICZCT capel/(ozo [sic] & pm‘cnz‘es, in ink of a different

colour.

The indulgence of the Castle of St. Peter emanated from

the head quarters of all this system of remission of sins at

Rome. It is said to have been set on foot by Pope Alex—

ander V., who reigned only for less than a twelvemonth in

1409-10, and it offered plenary remission to all such who,

according to their abilities, should contribute to the defence

of the faith, the fortification and safe keeping of the Castle

of St. Peter, and the confusion of the enemies of the afore-

said faith. There is a second example, granted by the same

Sir John Seyyille and dated in 1412, translated in Sir Peter

Lcyeester’s Ifz‘sz‘ory of CVzes/zz'ro, p. 376.

These were the pardons which were often carried about by

travelling hawkers called Pardoners, like him of Whom

Chaucer tells us—

“ His wallet lay beforne him in his lappe,

irett'ul of Pardon come from Rome al hotc.”

“Thether the pardons of VValsoken were in like manner

hawked about the country we hayc no proof or presumptive

evidence; but from the number of documents resembling the

present, which by some combination of accidents have been

preserved to modern times, one may imagine that they were

industriously distributed, and were held in considerable

estimation. Including this example, 1 haye traced as many

as five charters of the Indulgence of “Yalsoken, ranging

from the year 1152 to 1481.

1. The earliest is that which is now before us; but the

date of this is more than sixty years later than the time

when the hospital is said to have first acquired its privilege

from Pope Urban V.

2. The next was granted in 1168, by Thomas Jackson,

then chaplain and warden of the hospital, to Maurice ap
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 Jenkin and Margaret his wife the name written JIorrys a];

Janeen. This was in the possession of Bishop Tanner when

he wrote his Ala/[5m Album-flea in 1711, and is probably still

preserved, but where I have not ascertained.

3. Another, g'anted by the same Thomas Jackson in

1—172, was noticed by Dr. \Vhitaker among the Townley

M833 It was granted to Henry Nowell and Joan his wife;

which Henry Nowell was of Little Mearley in the parish

of thalley in Laneashire, and survived until the 8th

Henry VIII. (1516.)

4. Blometield mentions another, granted in 1176, in

favour of John Berners, Esquire, who was the second son of

Thomas Berners, Esquire, second son of Sir John Berners,

Lord Berners.

’5. The last of which 1 have found a notice was conferred,

in 1—181, on more obscure persons, Thomas Hutton and

. . ,. Dekkys, and this is printed, nearly entire, in Blome-

field’s IIz'storg/ Qf' Nor/22M.

These documents furnish the names of four “lardens of

lValsoken Hospital: Robert Itymie in 1152, Thomas Jackson

in 1168 and 1172, . . .. Hewett in 111713, and Eborard in

1481.1 A fifth, named Thomas IIonyter, appears in the

Valor JL‘cc/er/[cHS in 153$).

Blometield describes the seal of the fraternity, which was

attached to the charter dated in 1181, in the following

3 \Vhitakefs Ilz’sz‘urj/ of ”Vial/0y, first and second editions, third cdit. 1818.

p. 292: fourth edit. 187-1, vol. ii.

4 “In 1161 Ehorardus was custos, as he stilcs himself, of the chapel and

hospital of the lloly Trinty ot' \Yalsohcn.” ~131omclicld. iv. 72‘). llut the

date is a misprint for 1181. as shown h)‘ the doculncnt which follows. lilome-

tield also states (p. 7‘28) that. in a window of the parish church of \Vzllsoltcn

was anciently this coat: (tales, a fcss undee hctwccu 3 mullcts argcnt~—-

Jimmy/I. This may possihly have liL‘cn connncnn>rativc of the chaplain.

lllomctield at p. 331) of the same volume motives the saline coat in thc church

of North ltepps, hut ditl‘erently hlazoucd. as. Everard. gulcs, :1 fess nchuly

lwtwrtcn I; cstnils or.
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terms: “The seal is oblong, having- under an arch the

efligies or representation of God the Father, supporting our

Saviour on the cross, as was frequently and profanely used

in the Church of Rome; below that, the custos at prayers,

with a legend: Sig/271]. . . . . (loaf/712‘. . . . of ('01150/"02‘ ......

lzosyn'fn/I's saacz‘i THU/(‘2‘. (/0 UW/soimz.”

But the matrix of another seal of this hospital is still in

existence, and is in the possession of Mr. Cocks, late of

Hatfield Broadoak, in Essex. An impression was at that

time exhibited by the late Mr. Charles Spence to the Ar-

chaeological Institute, and is described in the Arc/Mealogz'c-al

Jourmfl, vol. xvii. pp. 69, 76. Its device is a representation

of the Holy Trinity unde' a canopy of tabernacle work; and

on a shield below, inst *ad of a figure of the 'arden, is a

shield charged with the chalice and holy wafer? This

 

device is that which was more usually the ensign of guilds

of Corpus Christi, of which that of the (‘orpus Christi Guild

at York, lately published by the Surtees Society, furnishes

an example. The legend is: Sigillfi hospitat sante trinitat9

de ‘Valsokf.

3 Misdescrilmd as a pateu in the "ll't‘flfl‘fi/n‘l/Iv'll/ Jun/WW,

  



I have already stated that the account of W'alsoken Hos—

pital given by Blomcticld is composed almost entirely from

What he gathered from the three charters of fraternity which

came under his notice. The other items of information

which he has recorded are these: that on the 4th March,

1487, John Alcock, Bishop of Ely, granted forty days’

indulgence to all who contributed to the support of this

hospital; and that in 1512 Thomas Martynson, a priest

attached to it, desired in his will to be buried in the chapel,

01' the chapel—yard, as the master might determine.

In the Va/w .Fec/asz'nsfleas, 29th Henry VIII, the Chantry

of the Guild of the Holy Trinity of “Talsoken is very briefly

noticed. “lithout specifying items, it returns the clear

yearly *alue of the foundation as Cyis. yiijzl., with the name

of Thomas Honyter as chaplain.6 After its dissolution,

King Edward VI, on the 21st August in his sixth year,7

granted it to Mary Duchess of Richmond and Somerset, with

all the messuages, lands, &c., belonging to it in \Valsoltcn,

\Vest \Valt‘on, “Visbeche, Leverington, Eline, and Emnyth,

to be held by knight’s seryice, and [a enpz'z‘c ot’ the king.

r, IVY/«12' Fee/ts. edit. lSl7, iii. 398.

7 l have been favoured by Mr. John lr'l‘lstrane'e with the followings;

abstract of this grant from the original remaining among- doeuments re—

lating to the manor of t'one‘hani. ’ny letters patent, tested at l‘lly 21st

August7 (ith l‘ldward \'l,. [it must, not. be supposed that the king; himself was

there. but merely the great seal. in the custody of bishop (ioderyeh then

Chancellor] the grant of llenry Vlll. was ret-itetl dated ‘_’Gth Sept. a.r. S7.

conveying to ltalph Stannow for lite “ totam eapellam siye messnae'inm nnper

traternitatis siye gilde (npellai sancta‘ 'l‘rinitatis juxta fossatnm yoeatum

Iv S/raf/avij/Z'w in \Valsolnln in ('tflll. Norf. enm pertin.. &e.. in \Valsolx‘en.

“Vest, \Valton. \Visbyche, la‘yering‘ton. l‘hnnyth. et l‘lline." In eonsideration

of the sum of £3330 paid by Edmund l‘elham [or Mary lltlt-hpss 01' l’lirhmond

and Somerset, ('onntess ot Nottingham, King l‘ldu‘ard grants to the said

Duchess the reversion of the said Trinity t‘hapel. Aka, tog-0111M with the

lleetory ot Nasi-by. formerly beloinring‘ to t‘ombe Abbey. This grant

remains among the title deeds of 'Mr. ltllwes ol' t‘onghani.   
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Some further particulars of the subsequent descent of its

lands are given by Blomefield.

It is remarkable that there was also at \Valsoken another

small religious establishment, of the nature of a. hermitage,

mentioned in the 2nd of Henry V., and probably identical

with the Chapel of St. Roche, named in the will of the

priest Martynson in 1512, by his making a bequest to the

light of St. Anne which was there burning.

“'hilst the Rev. Mr. Davies was recently Rector of

“Talsoken, he vas not able to recover any t‘aditional par—

ticulars of its Hospital, which is 110w totally forgotten by

the surrounding population, and its chapel and buildings

have entirely disappeared. But the Pardon or Indulgence

granted to John Smith and his wife, which is now before us,

had- been safely preserved at or near the place for more than

four centuries. Mr. Davies bought it from a corn—porter at

‘Visbeach, named ()ldham, whose account was, that it. had

been a kind of heirloom in his family, and that there was

a tradition among them that it had been handed down,

through each successive generation, from the parties whose

incorporation it records. As Oldham was a respectable man

in his class, and of good repute, there is no reason to doubt

the truth of his statement.

None of these documents specify the money payment or

other charitable benefaction in respect of which they were

granted ; but some such consideration there always was, for

it was remarked towards the close of the fourteenth century

that “Abbots, monks, and other religious men that have

possession, will receive no man into their fraternity, or make

them partakers of their spiritual suffrages, unless he bestow

somewhat upon them, or promise them somewhat.” This

observation was made by Walter Burte, a layman of the

diocese of Hereford, in Foxe’s Acts and Jlfmzummzfs, in the

vear 1301. The consideration varied according to “the

n
1 I - o "'l‘"

devotlon and the means 01' the recrpients. This particular
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is abundantly illustrated by the passages from the Register

of the Guild of the Holy Cross at, Stratford upon Avon,

engraved in facsimile by Thomas Fisher, F.S.A., and pub—

lished together with that artist’s copies of the wall-paintings

in the chapel at St‘atford, to which work the descriptive

letter-press was supplied by myself in the year 1838.

Of this guild John Mayelle, senior, had been a brother

before the register that has been preserved was made in

1407; and in his time he provided for the chapel of the

guild diverse ornaments, as all the lead on its roof, a table of

alabaster for the high altar, and had paid for the confirmation

of the bull of privileges granted by the pope, as well as

other necessary matters; wherefore 0sz pro (mined/ms (Zz'cz‘zf

«Io/mania m? Agnetz's mmrz's ry'us.

John Mayell, barker, who was probably his son, and Alice

his Wife, on being received into the f'aternity of the same

guild paid a fine of 408. and 20d. ; and the like was paid by

several other townsmen and their wives. In 1407 Thomas

Schepard, chaplain, was received into the fraternity of the

guild, and made his fine to stay as chaplain of the same

guild for his whole life, by paying £6. 138. 4d. (Plate 12),

thus purchasing his preferment.

111 1413 Henry Brouman was received into the same

fraternity upon a fine of 20.9., one-third of which was

remitted by the master and aldernien of the guild upon the

said Henry engaging to keep all the goods and chattels of

the guild that were in the church, at the altar 8 0f the Holy

Cross, the blessed Mary, and St. John, during his life as long

as able to work. '

9 Not “three altars,” as in 1838 I understood it. following M12 Fisher

in Gent/mmu’s Jfrrf/«si'ur. . . . . p. . . lt was evidently the special altar

belonging to the guild, in which the Saviour on the cross (their peculiar

emblem) stood as usual between figures of the Virgin and St. John. It was

in the north aisle of the parish church at Stratford. previously to the guild
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In 1411 John Overton, cook, of \Varwiek, and his wife.

were admitted on condition of his being cook y \arly at the

common feast of the guild during his life, taking nothing of

the guild but his hood, and his expenses in coming from

\Varwick to Stratford for the guild’s service.

Again, in 1416, John Prynee, cook, of “Tarwick, master

cook of the household of Richard Earl of “Tarwiek, and

Joan his wife, were received, giving nothing for tine but

that he should always be ready to contribute his counsel and

assistance at the common feast, receiying only a hood when

he came.

In 1115 Thomas Barbour, on his admission, agrees to

renew all the lights before the altar of the Holy Cross, and

before the image of St. Mary in the chapel of the blessed

Mary, in the church of Stratford, yearly once in the year,9

for a term of ten years, the master and proctors of the guild

finding wax and wykeyary (wickery, materials for the wicks

of the tapers.) A like agreement 'as made with John

Barbour in 1429.

In 1117 John Smytht, alias Colyere, and Agnes his Wife,

were admitted, and for their fine agreed to make a horologe

in the Drapery Chamber, and to remove the clokke (or bell

of the horilogc) so that it might have its course (or swing)

within that chamber, together with a diole next the street

with a painted hand and all its letters gilt ; and to keep the

said clokke and diole, without any \‘ages, for four years after

they were perfectly finished.

subsequently erecting their chapel in the centre of the town, which was Com—

menced in 1450, and which is still standing and used for divine service.

Fisher seems to have fallen into the misap}n‘elu-nsion that there were originally

three guilds as well as three. altars above namct “afterwards im-nrpoiated

into one.”—See Toulmin Smith‘s Inglis/z Gilt/x, p. 219.

9 Gigantic candles were made, which, bring lighted only for a short time

dining mass, lasted the whole year round. See the expenses of making the

great light at Yeoyil in 14137, which required four pounds of wax and twelw

pounds of resin, in C'u/Zvc/amrr/ Ill/my. r/ (y'mzrm’., iii. 130’.
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In 1426 John Storge gave for his admittance four cart-loads

of plaster of Parys, to be carted by the guild; and agreed

to work for six days at his own cost, the master of the guild

finding him food.

Other artificers—masons, carpenters, and glaziers—were

admitted without payment, in return for their work done

in the new chapel of the guild, which is still standing at

Stratford.

Henry Aldebury, of Bynton, made fine for himself and

wife, and the souls of several deceased members of his

family, in twenty rams, worth in all 308. ; and John Uske,

the warner (that is, the v'arren—lceeper) of “Tarwiek, agreed

to furnish eight couple of rabbits yearly, to be delivered at

the common feast. Robert Dudley gave two ewes with

lambs. Philip Seharpe, of Henley, agreed to give a bear

annually, and receive the hood ol’ the guild.

In 1427 “Tilliam (Etoddys, a weaver coming from the

distant city of Salisbury, was received into the guild of

Stratford upon Avon, together with Alice his wife, upon his

agreeing to be a proctor, or purveyor, in procuring striped

cloth, probably for the hoods of the guild, and also to provide

a. new banner painted with an image by the next feast day.

In 142.0 Emineneia Chebuore, ot‘ Pobworth, and the soul

of Rose her parent, were received into the fraternity of the

guild, making fine by one load, containing seven bushels, of

wheat, and one brass pot worth 138‘, 4d, and one basin

and ewer.

The servants of great men were received with more than

usual favour. John Yerney, caterer of the Earl of \Vrii‘w‘h‘k,

was excused from his tine ; and Richard Cusseu, an esquire

of the same earl, made fine by .138. eld.

In 1-438, when Joan l’raty, mother of Richard Praty.

Bishop of Chiehester, was received into the fraternity, her

line was respited until the bishop’s eoming. he having been

some years before warden of the college at Stratlbrd.

i,
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But persons of still higher rank were members of the

Guild of Stratford upon Avon. At the anniversary feast of

1411 were present Sir Ralph Nevile the Baron of Ounsley,

Sir Thomas Durdet, John Hubaude, esquire, and John Hug-

ford, esquire. In 1453 were admitted lValter Belienysfeld

the Abbat of Keynsham, and John Galys the Abbat of

Tewkesbury. At a. later period, in 1477, the King’s brother,

George. Duke of Clarence, and his with Isabella, the heiress

of the Nevilles, with Edward Earl of 1Varwick their son,

and Margaret their daughter (afterwards Countess of Salis-

bury), were received into the fraternity, and made their fine

by five marks.

In 1—179 were admitted Robert Pate, Prior of lVorcester;

Sir Thomas Lytelton, one of the Justices of the King’s Bench,

the celebrated author of the Trainee; Thomas \Vood, Prior

of Stodeley in Oxfordshire, and Robert \Voode, Canon of the

same house, probably his brother. It is remarkable that

the higher members of the monastic orders should, for some

reason, have so frequently eondeseended to join these fra-

ternities; for we find further, at Stratford, in 1518, Clement

Lychet‘yld, Abbat of Evesham, and lVilliam Grafton, Prior

of Aleester; in 1529 Robert Kynge, Abbat of Bruerne; in

1523, Thomas Skeventon, lishop of Bangor; in 1526,

lVilliam Moore, Prior of ‘Voreester, and shortly after

\Villiam Taylor, Abbat of Hayles, and John Seeley, Abbat

of Bordesley.

I trust that I may be excused in detailing these par-

ticulars, although they have been already published, and

that by myself in a book now five and thirty years old,I but

‘ “Ancient, Allegorieal, Historical, and Legendary Paintings. in Fresco,

discovered in the Summer of 180}, on the walls of the Chapel of the Trinity,

belonging to the Gilde of the Holy Cross at Stratford upon Avon, in \Var-

wickshire, from drawings made at the. time of their discovery, by Thomas

Fisher, F.S.A. Also, a View and Plan of the Chapel, a View of New

Place, the Residence of “‘illiam Shakspenre, Fnesimiles of various Grants

 
 



 

that book is a folio which has had a very limited circulation,

and probably, like other folios, has had very few readers.

Nor were they noticed by the late Mr. Touhnin Smith, in his

unfinished work on Eng/[sh Gilt/s.

and Indulgences to the (lilde, with representations of an hundred and fifty

Seals appended to them: facsimile extracts from the Register of the Gildc,

the Rolls of Accounts, &c., described by John Uough Xiehols, IISAA."

1838. Folio.

Other extracts from this Gild Register were communicated by Mr. Fisher,

in a translated form, to the Gut/rmun’s J[a{/u:[m’, April, 1835, pp. 375r380;

and these, with more from Mr. Fisher‘s MSSl, are reprinted by Mr. Halliwell ,  
in his book above specified; but their accuracy must not be relied upon,

as will be perceived on comparison of some of them with the original entries

occurring in Fisher‘s engraved plates, see particularly fol. H (about the

horologe), and the two following" :—»

In Lil-t Richard Gylherd, junior, of Lodyngton, was received into the

fraternity of the gild, making his fine by twenty shillings, to be paid, at

his entrance (3.5x 84., at the next common feast of the. guild (is. 815., and a

third (is, SJ. within the year then next ensuing: and when he should take

a wife, then he was to pay for her tine 13.9. 411’. within a year next following,

fol. 9. (This is given by Fisher: “Richard Gylberd, jun, of Lodyngton,

and for any woman he, may introduce as his wife, makes a tine of 20d.”)

In l~t26 Robert Dudley, a servant of Henry Aldeliiury of Dynton, and for

the souls of “'altcr Dudley and Amieia his parents, made his fine by a

couple of ewes with lambs worth 15.x, and besides by 13x. 41!. and 25. 6:1. for

the light (fol. 24.) In Fisher's translation of this entry are these four errors:

Ric/mm for Robert, tenant for servant, {lee tozemium for Amieia, and l-ls. for

158. This entry is renmrkable as showing that there were Dudleys in humble

life in \Varwiekshire early in the fifteenth century.

The Register of the Stratford Guild is altogether so valuable that it may

probably at some future time be considered worth publication, which it

equally deserves with that of the Corpus Christi Uild at York

“English Gilds. The Original Urdiuauees of more than one hundred

Early l‘lnglish (tilds, &e., t\'t. edited, with Notes, by the late. Toulmin Smith,

13.qu Fellow of the Royal Society of Northern Autiquaries (Copenhagen).

 

\Vith an Introduction and (files. ry, Kc, by his daughter, Lucy 'I'ouhnin

Smith. And a preliminary Essay in live parts. (hi the History and De—

velopment of (lilds, by Lujo lh‘entano, Doctor Juris utriusquo et l‘hilosophitu,

London, printed for the ,I‘larly English Text Society, lSTO.” Svo.

Mr. Toulmin Smith, at p 220, mentions my name, and quotes my preface

to the documents on the Stratford on Avon tiuild. but so far as appears, he

[.52
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i I should add, however, that besides the tine on admission,

ti an annual contribution was also expected from each member.

This at Stratford upon Avon was fourpence to be paid

quarterly, a penny at each of the four terms, another penny

being imposed as a penalty for non-payment. In the Corpus

Christi Guild at York there were two annual payments of

twopence, one for the feast (solatium), the other for the

lights. At Boston the payments were higher, the entrance

money 68. 8d., the annual contribution 124., which went to

the finding of seven priests, twelve choristers, and thirteen

beadsmen, to the lights, and to a grammar school.

This money was expended in the purchase of wax for the

candles and tapers constantly in use, and it therefore went

«)0

by the name of “light silver. *

Mr. Hensleigh lVedgwood has shewn, in his work on

Eng/1M Eff/HZO/Ogy, that the original meaning of a Glide was

a feast, or festive company, in the Danish or Low Dutch;

and that it- has been a mistake to derive the term from the

German geld, payment.3

Of a large number of tlreso fraternities the main objects,

as at Str‘:1tfor'(1 a ))0€11‘ to have been these two the annual
} )

l * feast, and the perpetual support 01‘ the wax lights used at

‘ their altar durinnr mass and at the obset uies of anv deceased
5 a l .

member. In one instance, at Lubeck,‘ a guild was established

had not read my explanations of the engravwl t‘:!t‘.\‘i1111lt‘.\'. lle prints {for the

“ first time) the original Urdinances of this (Juild. as err-titted by tho \Vardens

I in 12th Edward III. ( 3811) ; and refers to later ()rdinaneos, of the year 1111,

 
which were first printed by 311'. Fisher in tin; (Huffman/H's Jami/:2)“: for

Feb, 1835, and reprinted by Mr. Halliwvll in his "lhlseriptive Calendar

of the Ancient 3155‘. and Records in possession of the t 'orporation of Strattortl upon Avon. 18623." Folio (seventy-live copies). These were not inserted in

the folio volume or' 1838. because Mr. ll. Hohn, the publisher, retprested

brevity, and ]itt1e more than an explanation of the engravings.

2 O'mt/vmtuz's -l[<I[/(I:z'/tt’, 1835, iv. 167.

:3 Emits/l E[y/,[0/g‘r/J/, j. 101 : and note by l". J. Furnivall in [fly/1M (It/Ms,

1,. (31.

  
  

1 \Vilde, p. 347: 'l'oulrnin Smith. p. Nil. 
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originally and principally for the maintenance of a wax

light. But most of these associations proposed to themselves

one principal and special object, at the same time that other

objects were pursued in attendance upon it; as with the

Corpus Christi Gild at York the grand object was to add all

possible magnificence‘to the annual procession upon Corpus

Christi (lay, with its concomitant drama of the Scripture

history which was so popular in that city, as in many others,

as Chester and Coventry. Some guilds were for the special

aid of pilgrims, furnishing them for their journey, and

receiving them on their return. Many were for mutual

assistance in *ase of tire, shipwreck, theft, or sickness, as in

a modern benefit society; and all, it: is believed, paid regard

to funerals and the religious services that belonged to them.

It has been a question whether guilds at this class should

be termed religious guilds, which is the designation given

them by Madox in his Firmas Bttrgt‘, or Social Gilds, which

with some show of reason was suggested by Mr. Toulmin

Smith. Dr. Brentano remarks (p. :38), “ I fully agree with

Mr. Toulmin Smith that the objects of these Gilds were

social ones. But the exercise of these very social duties, to

which Gild brethren were bound by the Gild statutes—

mutual as,‘

 

stance, the aid of the poor, of the helpless, the

sick, of strangers, pilgrims, and prisoners, the burial of the

dead, and even the keeping of schools and schoohuasters—

was considered in the time when these (iilds existed as an

exercise of religion, Ot/W‘Q/ttttm ref/”intak- as lliucmar calls it.”

It is further remarkable that, though these fraternities were

prevalent all over ,lCurope, Dr. llrentano (p. .375 gives his

opinion most emphatically that he eoiisiders ling-land to

have been the birthplace ot' guilds, so that their earliest

history is to be traced for several centuries before the

Norman Conquest. As to their numbers, )lr. Toulmin

Smith remarks (p. 82) that there were many in everv town.
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Thus there were twelve in Norwich, as many in King’s

Lynn, in Bishop’s Lynn nine; while abroad, Gallienus

counts even eighty in Cologne, Melle about seventy at

Lubeek, and Staphorst more than a hundred at Hamburg.

In Norfolk they seem to have been especially numerous.

Mr. Richard Taylor, in his flIonasfz'con for that county, gives

a list amounting to nine hundred and nine. Of these five

are assigned to “ralsoken, named respectively after the

Assumption of our Lady, Saint Thomas the Martyr, the

Nativity of our Lord, Saint John, and the Holy Trinity.

Dr. Brentano states that “The Reformation shook the

whole system of Gilds to its foundation, and this was

especially the case with the Religious Gilds of the laity

...... The Gilds were therefore abolished in all Protestant

countries.” (p. 90.)

Under the Act for the dissolution of Colleges and Chan-

trics (37 Henry VIII, 0. 4) the possessions of certain

fraternities, brotherhoods, and guilds were included; and

that measure was completed by the Act of 1 Edward VI,

0. 14. By these two Acts all the possessions of guilds

became vested in the Crown, except such as crept out by

being trading guilds. This saved the corporate companies

of the city of London, though they were forced to relinquish,

in most cases redeeming and repurchasing, such estates as

they held in trust for obits or other “ superstitious uses.”

Mr. Richard Taylor remarks that “The revenues of the

Gilds, which certainly appear to have been most usefully

appropriated in supporting the poorer brethren, were suddenly

withdrawn; and the alienation of so many small but useful

endowments, in addition to the deprivation of other chari-

table sources, had an injurious effect, for a time at least,

upon the class of men that composed those bodies. A few

of these small endowments were transferred to the respective

parishes, and now form the principal portion of the town
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lands. The guildhalls sometimes became the parish poor-

houses. At Tibenham in Norfolk is an instance of this.” 4

By the former Act, of 37 Henry VIII, section 12, the

king was empowered to send out commissioners to survey all

lay corporations, guilds, fraternities, companies, and fellow—

ships of mysteries 0r crafts incorporate, and to seize such as

they thought proper, returning certificates of their lands, &e.,

into the King’s Court of the Augmentation and Revenues

of his Crown. Many of these certificates are still preserved

in Her Majesty’s Public Record Office, and a few of the

more curious of them have been edited by Mr. Toulmin

Smith. I have been to the ofiice in the hope I might

discover one relating to the Guild of the Holy Trinity of

VValsoken. I found, however, that notwithstanding the

vast number of guilds in the diocese of Norwieh of which

Mr. Richard Taylor has found the names, the certificates for

that county, according to the calendar in the ofiice, are now

 

comparatively few.

So that, after all, I am unable to say for what specific

object the Guild of the Holy Trinity at “Talsoken was

founded. Unless further information should unexpectedly

arise hereafter, we must be content to know that it was

famous, as Blomefield says, because it afforded to its bene-

factors a plenary remission of their sins.

I ought not, I think, to terminate these remarks without

noticing that the long—neglected subject of guilds has been

recently illustrated by the publication of several important

materials in addition to those so ably edited by Mr. Toulmin

Smith.

In the Transactions of Mo London, and Mad/c7802: Ai‘clzwo-

logical Society for 1871, vol. iv. pp. 1—59, have appeared

the ordinances of some secular guilds in London, ranging

from 1354 to 1496, discovered among the records of the

4 Dairy Allows/5mm. pt 17.
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Commissary of London by J. Robert Daniel Tyssen, Esq,

one of our members, and edited by another, Henry Charles

Coote. Esq. They belong to the Glovers, the Blacksmiths,

the Shearmcn, the “later-bearers, and to three guilds of

Germans residing and trading in London.

One of the latest publications of the Surtees Society is the

register of the great Guild of Corpus Christi in the City of

York, from the year 1409 to 1546 inclusive, containing the

names of upwards of 14,850 persons who joined that frater—

nity during its comparatively short existence of not quite a

century and a half, and among them the names of many

indiyiduals of the highest rank, both civil and ecclesiastical.

A small register of a Fraternity of the Assumption, at

Hythe in Kent, dating from 1466 to 1522, has also been

recently edited by Mr. H. B. Maelieson.

And, lastly, I may be allowed to allude to a series of very

curious documents relating to the Guild of the Name of

Jesus, in the Crypt under St. Paul’s Cathedral, to which I

have already made some reference. These are included in a

volume of the Statutes of St. Paul’s Cathedral, which has

been printed at the expense of the Dean and Chapter, and

most carefully edited by our fellow, the Rev. “Tilliam

Sparrow Simpson, D.D., but is not as yet made public.

 


